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Project Area
Cars don’t stop: no crosswalk or opposing traffic

Douglaston Pkwy south of 43rd Ave looking west

Existing Project Area
Intersection

Multiple stops within short distance

Pedestrians walk in channelization

CB11 sent request to DOT on 06/14/12 to install additional crosswalks

Douglaston Pkwy south of 43rd Ave looking north

Cars don’t stop: no crosswalk or opposing traffic

Douglaston Pkwy south of 43rd Ave looking west
Rapid Response Toolkit

- Pavement markings
- Concrete safety islands
- New signage
- Painted surfaces
- Flexible delineators
Project Proposal

Intersection

- Expanded pedestrian space
- New crosswalks
- Centralized stops at intersection
- Add new parking +2 spaces
- Re-route access to westbound 235th St via 43rd Ave
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Overly wide moving lanes

Existing Project Area
Corridor

Looking South on Douglaston Pkwy to 44th Ave
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Corridor

EXISTING

PROPOSED

Maintain right turn lane at Northern Blvd

Wide parking lanes for traffic calming

Clarifies traffic movement